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collabdna Posting today's "Synthesis" frame and transcript at
http://t.co/UU4fi6xd #cdna -12:51 PM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Yes, props @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB @AdaptiveCoach
@LeadKJWalters @MySageAdvice @Complexified @AstridBijou
@PracticalWisdom @tinotchka #cdna -12:47 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Thx @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB @AdaptiveCoach
@LeadKJWalters @MySageAdvice @Complexified @AstridBijou
@PracticalWisdom @tinotchka for #cdna -12:45 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics lol, well I made it all the way to 39, but I got
stuck there for .. well, quite awhile .. :) #cdna -12:39 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @sourcePOV Been 21 for so many years, I'm starting to
lose track, lol. Definitely enjoying every one of them. #cdna -12:27 PM Nov

10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics oh gosh Redge, a well-kept secret. Happy
Birthday, my friend! hope u get to enjoy it. #cdna -12:24 PM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB Yes! "@sourcePOV: @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB agree,
same here guys; had a blast. Hope to see u at #writerschat 4pET?
Until next time .. #cdna" -12:23 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @sourcePOV Feeling especially giving today - it's my
birthday! #CDNA -12:22 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB agree, same here guys; had a
blast. Hope to see u at #writerschat 4pET? Until next time .. #cdna
-12:21 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @sourcePOV @clairesmbb A pleasure to once again share
and learn from some wonderful people! Have a wonderful Saturday.
#cdna -12:20 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics I knew you'd have much to contribute today;
can tell you are very deep in the process space .. #cdna -12:20 PM Nov 10th,

2012
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collabdna Hope you'll join next week, 11aET. We'll explore
"Collaborative Balance" (Ch.17) | More? http://t.co/gvh0ajvX
#orgdev #cdna -12:19 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics Ditto! @sourcePOV: Process can often be a conversation
killer. Not with this group. You guys rocked the topic today. Thank so
much :) #cdna -12:18 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics So true! RT “@sourcePOV: @Versalytics A6 Wittgenstein
again: "The limits of my language are the limits of my world" #orgdev
#cdna” -12:18 PM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Appreciate everyone who came out for The DNA of
Collaboration #vBookTour. Watch for the transcript at
http://t.co/UU4fi6xd #cdna #orgdev -12:14 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Guess that make u an official challenger; or change agent
:) RT @Versalytics @clairesmbb "moved what others considered
permanent" #cdna -12:14 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @sourcePOV @clairesmbb I think of how many times I've
been to a plant and moved equipment that others considered
permanent fixtures. #cdna -12:12 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Process can often be a conversation killer. Not with this
group. You guys rocked the topic today. Thank so much :) #cdna -12:11

PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB .. guess we'd call that our
synthesis synthesis :) #cdna -12:10 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @sourcePOV Many still work within the confines of "their
space". I love the "if nothing existed, what would you do?" context.
#cdna -12:10 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @ClaireSMBB @Versalytics A6 (in action): Ideas raised:
time, skills, language, feeling constricted (or not liking 'heavy' process)
.. #cdna -12:09 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @sourcePOV This is especially true when considered in the
context of software programmers, lol. So many languages &
capabilities. #cdna -12:08 PM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV @LeadKJWalters ok Kim, we're about out of time; thanks
so much for being here, super insights today .. #cdna -12:08 PM Nov 10th,

2012

sourcePOV Yes, m/b seems heavy; challenge to find balance point
@LeadKJWalters re: curation RT "May feel constricting" #cdna -12:07 PM

Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters Have to dash. Great discussion, have a great day
everyone! #cdna -12:07 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics A6 Wittgenstein again: "The limits of my
language are the limits of my world" #orgdev #cdna -12:06 PM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB @sourcePOV Yes, not sure why but essential for context
& pattern observation! @Versalytics @LeadKJWalters #cdna -12:06 PM

Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV so m/b, a skills issue; or vocabulary? RT @Versalytics A6
"Many know what they want but they don't what it looks like!" #cdna
-12:05 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB @LeadKJWalters seems
synthesis & curation so often skipped. Leaving value on the table. Sore
spot for me. #cdna -12:05 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV re: patterns RT @adaptivecoach A5 "Absolutely. Start w/
wee kids, taught to adults too. We often need to make smart quick
judgments" #cdna -12:03 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics A6 Many know what they want but they don't what it looks
like! I see this with Lean integration quite often. #CDNA -12:03 PM Nov 10th,

2012

LeadKJWalters A6 Synthesis, curation may feel constricting to some
styles, it's grounding. Necessary to moving forward toward the desired
result #cdna -12:01 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @adaptivecoach Really enjoyed your insights today Vickie!
Thanks for sharing and have a great day. #CDNA -12:01 PM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV @adaptivecoach ok Vickie, thanks for joining us; watch for
transcript .. s/b a good one :) in no small part due to your insights
#cdna -12:01 PM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB Nice to see you, Vickie, have a GR8 weekend!
"@adaptivecoach: Got to check out but it's been fun! Thanks gang
#cdna" -12:00 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A6 .. so it might follow, let's not wait to end to synthesize
.. we need to synthesize throughout .. like we did w/ A1 Q frames ..
#cdna -12:00 PM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics The experience of others becomes an extension of our own
- we can't do everything, but collectively we have experienced more.
#CDNA -12:00 PM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @ClaireSMBB A6 .. I know one thing we saw at our
#kmw12 W5 workshop .. in spite of our intention to avoid it .. we ran
out of time .. #cdna -11:59 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach Got to check out but it's been fun! Thanks gang #cdna
-11:58 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna .. coffee refills .. we're on the home stretch .. that was our
last Q (trying to respect schedules & family time) #cdna -11:57 AM Nov 10th,

2012

ClaireSMBB RT @collabdna: Q6. Why are synthesis and curation so
difficult, and so often "passed by" in the collaboration process? #cdna
-11:57 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Q6. Why are synthesis and curation so difficult, and so often
"passed by" in the collaboration process? #cdna -11:56 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV YES, my thought exactly RT @adaptivecoach A5 re:
pattern matching: "Makes learning and discovery flow more easily"
#cdna -11:56 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach A5 pattern matching (what do I know) combined with
asking for help from others (what do you know) can expose more viable
solutions #cdna -11:55 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV @adaptivecoach do u think Pattern Matching is a skill that
needs to be taught? how do u see it relating to Critical Thinking?
#cdna -11:55 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @mysageadvice g'morning Sage, thanks for tweeting in :)
glad u could join us #cdna -11:54 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Please jump in if you have thoughts. We're discussing the
Collaborative Process in the context of flow. Up next: Q6: Synthesis
#cdna -11:53 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach A5 so that lets us posit solutions early, test, and
refine. Makes learning and discovery flow more easily #cdna -11:52 AM Nov

10th, 2012

sourcePOV A5 .. as discussed in #ideachat this a.m., our brains as
"relevance engines" take context thru it's paces, looking for
relationships.. #cdna -11:52 AM Nov 10th, 2012

mysageadvice RT @Versalytics: Our thinking is limited by our own
capabilities. Interactions with others take us beyond personal
limitations. #CDNA -11:51 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach A5. Pattern matching is what Kahneman calls "fast"
thinking. It helps us find the most likely solution based on experience.
#cdna -11:50 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A4 classic Wheatley, cited in @CollabDNA (Prologue p.17)
"Only when we join w/ others do our gifts become visible, even to
ourselves" #cdna -11:50 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach RT @Versalytics: Our thinking is limited by our own
capabilities. Interactions with others take us beyond personal
limitations. #cdna -11:49 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB RT @collabdna: Q5. Why does focus on pattern matching
fundamentally change our prospects for discovery? #cdna -11:49 AM Nov

10th, 2012

sourcePOV There we go with the "why" again .. u guys are making me
work harder #cdna -11:49 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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Versalytics Our thinking is limited by our own capabilities. Interactions
with others take us beyond personal limitations. #CDNA -11:49 AM Nov 10th,

2012

adaptivecoach Oops, should have been A4 - Yes, we can ask for help
to aggregate our genius with the genius of others. #cdna -11:48 AM Nov

10th, 2012

collabdna Q5. Why does focus on pattern matching fundamentally
change our prospects for discovery? #cdna -11:48 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Huge/common: inertia RT @LeadKJWalters A4 "w/o
interaction & dialogue, we paste our own mental models on the
situation .. no change" #cdna -11:47 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics Yes, synergy! RT “@ClaireSMBB: Isn't that awesome!?!
"@Versalytics: A4 Interactions serve as stimulus for "new" thinking!
#CDNA"” -11:47 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach Q4 When we have limited listening and talking
resources, imp to use the space and time to get the most out of what
we have #cdna -11:46 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV YES RT @adaptivecoach A4 "reduce signal to noise ratio"
.. less static, more payload .. get more done w/ limited time/resource
avail #cdna -11:46 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters A4 Without interaction & dialogue, we paste our own
mental models on the situation - nothing changes #cdna -11:45 AM Nov 10th,

2012

sourcePOV YES. As covered in Ch.14 (2 wks back), "catalyst" role key
RT @Versalytics A4 "stimulus for new thinking" #cdna -11:45 AM Nov 10th,

2012

ClaireSMBB Isn't that awesome!?! "@Versalytics: A4 Interactions
serve as stimulus for "new" thinking! #CDNA" -11:45 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach Q4 interactions require our mental and practical
bandwidth. High quality int. reduce signal to noise ratio in the
transmission #cdna -11:45 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV New Q4 harder than original Q4. @adaptivecoach, u are
making us think :) lol #cdna -11:43 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB A4 If you want to raise level of interactions & dialogue,
makes sense in order to do so, you must interact & dialogue #cdna
-11:43 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics A4 Interactions serve as stimulus for "new" thinking!
#CDNA -11:43 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach RT @collabdna: Q4. What if we wanted to raise the
level of our interactions and dialog? Why are our interactions so
important? #cdna #cdna -11:43 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @sourcePOV heehee - no credit required. The system
allowed it. #cdna -11:42 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters A6 - I love having participants/team members fill in
the blank - What if ....? Very open ended, generates creative thinking
#cdna -11:42 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics “@collabdna: Q4. What if we wanted to raise the level of
our interactions and dialog? Why are our interactions so important?
#cdna -11:42 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @adaptivecoach u get credit for new & improved framing
of Q4, Vickie. Don't look now. Emergence happening IRT :) #cdna -11:42

AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics RT “@adaptivecoach: @PracticalWisdom Yes. "What
would be different if...?" #cdna” -11:41 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Q4. What if we wanted to raise the level of our interactions
and dialog? Why are our interactions so important? #cdna (noting new
Q frame) -11:41 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A6 .. let's try some Synthesis/Curation here: Top open-
ended frames c/b: Why is ..? What if we .. ? What are possibilities of ..
? #cdna -11:39 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV Yes. Possibilities. RT @adaptivecoach @PracticalWisdom
Yes. "What would be different if...?" #cdna -11:37 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters Yes - signposts, check ins @sourcePOV: A3 Context
so important, challenge is setting it, keeping it .. then if needed,
changing it #cdna -11:37 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A3 in F2f, IRL collaboration, moderators can struggle just
to set & hold context; strong participants will find infinite rabbit trails
#cdna -11:36 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @PracticalWisdom Yes. "What would be different
if...?" #cdna -11:35 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A3 Context so important, even more so when virtual (like a
chat); challenge is setting it, keeping it .. then if needed, changing it
#cdna -11:35 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters A3 Could be difficult to return to objective if discussion
moves in different direction. But that's how ideas happen - let go
control #cdna -11:35 AM Nov 10th, 2012

PracticalWisdom Founders @IDEO "What if we....." Classic way to
open discussion RT @adaptivecoach @PracticalWisdom That's why I
like "What...?" #cdna -11:34 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB RT @PracticalWisdom: BINGO From a Clinical Perspective
Why Question can make people defensive. @adaptivecoach
@claireSMBB #cdna -11:34 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @sourcePOV A2 "What" can lead to specifics: "What
about that is important to you?" "What happens then?" #cdna -11:33 AM

Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @complexified agree Bruce, different kinds of boundaries.
That's why I like "bumpers" .. soft but serving to define the space ..
#cdna -11:33 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics A2 Context defines WHY not HOW (infinite possibilities).
#CDNA -11:33 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV @adaptivecoach @ClaireSMBB huge point Vickie: not a
"critical why" but the "exploratory why" .. very different intentions ..
#cdna -11:32 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @PracticalWisdom That's why I like "What...?" #cdna
-11:32 AM Nov 10th, 2012

complexified @sourcePOV @CollabDNA #cdna re boundaries as pool
bumpers: some, yes. Others variably permeable -11:32 AM Nov 10th, 2012

PracticalWisdom BINGO From a Clinical Perspective Why Question can
make people defensive. @adaptivecoach @claireSMBB #cdna -11:32 AM

Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB @adaptivecoach LOL, agreed :) #cdna -11:31 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Q3. We often plow into collaboration w/o thought to context
or relevance. What are the challenges of setting/changing context IRT?
#cdna -11:31 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters Though usually only two people play at the table.
Hmmm. Interesting to think about as a metaphor. @sourcePOV
@collabdna #cdna -11:31 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @ClaireSMBB I like "why" as long as it doesn't sound
like "Why didn't you call me when you were going to be late?" :) #cdna
-11:30 AM Nov 10th, 2012

complexified RT @sourcePOV Hey Bruce! Yes, agree ++ RT
@complexified A2 .. "establish context, boundaries, possibility spaces
for collaboration" #cdna -11:30 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna .. making our way toward Synthesis, at the end as Q6; all of
this building to that critical capability .. #cdna -11:30 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @sourcePOV A2, within those bumpers is an infinite
number of moves #cdna -11:29 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV YES, always need that @PracticalWisdom A2 "WIIFM,
need buy-in" #orgdev #cdna -11:29 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB @Versalytics Many people (for whatever reason) stop
asking "why?" but me, fav question since age two, lol @sourcePOV
@adaptivecoach #cdna -11:29 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A2 often wonder if @CollabDNA needed a billiard table
image. Classic Hume re: causality, not the best flow metaphor. But re:
bumpers? #cdna -11:28 AM Nov 10th, 2012

tinotchka RT @PracticalWisdom: A2: Let's Never forget the Critical
Piece of Buy Organizational Development: Show them "What's in it for
me!" #cdna -11:28 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @PracticalWisdom True - once bit, twice shy. #cdna -11:28

AM Nov 10th, 2012

PracticalWisdom A2: Let's Never forget the Critical Piece of Buy
Organizational Development: Show them "What's in it for me!" #cdna
-11:27 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB +1 "@Versalytics: A2 Scope & context are critical to
assure the desired outcomes are resolved by the solutions presented.
#CDNA" -11:27 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics My favorite "?" RT "@sourcePOV: @ClaireSMBB
@adaptivecoach A1.. yes; asking "Why?" often forces that open and
deeper perspective .. #cdna" -11:27 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna .. we're discussing The DNA of Collaboration, Ch.16 re:
Process. Today's focus: "Synthesis in the Flow" .. on Q2
http://t.co/d5LUXQgV #cdna -11:26 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics A2 Problem solving and program management require
definitive context. #CDNA -11:26 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A2 .. people side especially important; we may take
ourselves & our intentions for granted. Q: Why am I here? the A can
help us focus #cdna -11:25 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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PracticalWisdom A2. Guidelines: When working with Groups it's
important to remember some have been burned before. They will Trust
when they see it. #cdna -11:25 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics A2 Scope & context are critical to assure the desired
outcomes are resolved by the solutions presented. #CDNA -11:24 AM Nov

10th, 2012

adaptivecoach A2 and they don't have to negotiate each intersection.
#cdna -11:24 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters Oops, that was A2. More coffee needed ;) #cdna -11:24

AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach A2. Teams we've worked with that start with a set of
commitments (simple rules) get to the fun work much more quickly
#cdna -11:23 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A2 .. especially like the notion of boundaries .. in
@CollabDNA I call them "bumpers" like on a pool table .. keep some
focus #cdna -11:23 AM Nov 10th, 2012

AstridBijou RT @sourcePOV: @ClaireSMBB @adaptivecoach A1.. yes;
asking "Why?" often forces that open and deeper perspective .. #cdna
-11:23 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters A1 Guidelines helpful at beginning of a project, when
the process may be complex, or unknown, to get to outcome. Provides
'landmarks' #cdna -11:23 AM Nov 10th, 2012

PracticalWisdom Agree & Review RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. we often take
guidelines & each other for granted; I work really hard not to skip these
steps .. #cdna -11:22 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB RT @complexified: Hi. #cdna A2: guidelines/intros, like
other info, establish context, boundaries, possibility spaces for
collaboration -11:22 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @collabdna A2. We need a set of agreements to start
our work together. Otherwise we make assumptions, which almost
always end in tears #cdna -11:22 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV Hey Bruce! Yes, agree ++ RT @complexified A2 ..
"establish context, boundaries, possibility spaces for collaboration"
#cdna -11:22 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A2 .. we often take guidelines & each other for granted; I
work really hard not to skip these steps .. #cdna -11:21 AM Nov 10th, 2012

AstridBijou RT @sourcePOV: A1 .. depth of Q & convo matters greatly.
GREAT Wittgenstein quote: "We need to put our question marks deeper
down" #cdna -11:21 AM Nov 10th, 2012

complexified Hi. #cdna A2: guidelines/intros, like other info, establish
context, boundaries, possibility spaces for collaboration -11:21 AM Nov 10th,

2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics @adaptivecoach Ishikawa's one of my
favorite .. value stream .. anything emphasizing visuals, flows,
relationships .. #cdna -11:21 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB @collabdna A1 Without intros, guidelines or context (key!)
you simply have info & numbers w/ no meaning or understanding.
#cdna -11:21 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @Versalytics Ok, got it. Cheers. #cdna -11:20 AM Nov 10th,

2012

humorcarbons RT @PracticalWisdom Certainly a Given but u've to
build a POWERFUL Foundation to be able Ask Lots of Qs. @sourcePOV
@Versalytics #cdna -11:20 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @ClaireSMBB @adaptivecoach A1.. yes; asking "Why?"
often forces that open and deeper perspective .. #cdna -11:19 AM Nov 10th,

2012

PracticalWisdom A1: Especially Senior Leadership level (C-Suite)
Critical to ask "What do you think?" #cdna -11:19 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @adaptivecoach @sourcePOV Ishikawa diagrams, QFD,
Value Stream Analysis (Present / Future State), 5 Why Problem Solving,
8-D analysis #cdna -11:19 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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collabdna Q2. Why do guidelines & introductions matter for creating
situational context? Where have you seen this work especially well?
#cdna -11:18 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB @adaptivecoach I agree, some people ask the Q for
purpose of saying they asked! We need to ask Q's w no preconceived
A's #cdna -11:17 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Good point. Can be hard in some settings. RT
@adaptivecoach "I prefer to ask Qs I dont know the answer to" #cdna
-11:16 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @ClaireSMBB Good morning Claire! Happy to see you here
as always. :) @sourcePOV #cdna -11:16 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Again, lots of Q's today, so we're going to step through them
pretty quickly. Try to ref which Q your are answering .. next up .. #cdna
-11:15 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @sourcePOV @Versalytics Do you have examples?
#cdna -11:15 AM Nov 10th, 2012

tinotchka RT @adaptivecoach: A1 - yes, important to have no agenda
when asking if you really want to hear something interesting #cdna
-11:15 AM Nov 10th, 2012

PracticalWisdom Certainly a Given but you have to build a POWERFUL
Foundation to be able Ask Lots of Questions. @sourcePOV
@Versalytics #cdna -11:15 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach A1 I'm always suspicious when people ask a question,
then announce the answer. I prefer to ask q's I don't know the answer
to. #cdna -11:14 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV .. and I'm usually the last one to tap Manufacturing
metaphors, most point us to factories, widgets, assembly lines ..
#cdna -11:14 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB RT @sourcePOV: A1 .. depth of Q & convo matters
greatly. GREAT Wittgenstein quote: "We need to put our question
marks deeper down" #cdna -11:14 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV @Versalytics in fact I'm sure we could borrow significant
ideas from Process manufacturing space .. to inform our thinking ..
#cdna -11:13 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics Tools like QFD (Quality Function Deployment) serve to
present and assess ideas / concepts. #cdna -11:13 AM Nov 10th, 2012

tinotchka RT @sourcePOV: A1 .. depth of Q & convo matters greatly.
GREAT Wittgenstein quote: "We need to put our question marks deeper
down" #cdna -11:13 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach A1 - yes, important to have no agenda when asking if
you really want to hear something interesting #cdna -11:13 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters Great quote! @sourcePOV: A1 .. depth of Q & convo
matters greatly. Wittgenstein quote: "We need to put our question
marks deeper down" #cdna -11:13 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV RT @Versalytics A1 "I like idea maps" .. w/ you there
Redge. #mindmap and context/affinity diagrams come to mind ..
#cdna -11:12 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB RT @collabdna: If you're just joining, today's #cdna on
the Collaborative Process, focused on flow & synthesis from WITHIN
the flow .. #chatpack #relevant -11:12 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A1 .. depth of Q & convo matters greatly. GREAT
Wittgenstein quote: "We need to put our question marks deeper down"
#cdna -11:11 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @PracticalWisdom lol Lisa, venti latte flowing here, I
outsource my important brew mixes to Starbucks :) #cdna -11:11 AM Nov

10th, 2012

Versalytics A1 I like idea maps, focus @ center of the map but many
direct and tangential ideas can be stated w/o losing "purpose" #cdna.
-11:10 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @sourcePOV A1 yes, so, start with shared vision -
long term frame/direction for team. Then make all decisions within that
vision #cdna -11:10 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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ClaireSMBB Good morning, Redge! "@Versalytics: @sourcePOV Good
morning Chris. Great topic today. #cdna" -11:10 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna If you're just joining, today's #cdna on the Collaborative
Process, focused on flow & synthesis from WITHIN the flow ..
#chatpack #relevant -11:10 AM Nov 10th, 2012

PracticalWisdom Morning Chris~Just had to make another pot of
Coffee. WIRED~ @sourcePOV #cdna -11:10 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB A1 Any org can move away from control models by
integrating collaborative models, via time, space & tools #cdna -11:10 AM

Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters Q1. Comes down to embracing diversity I think. Shift
focus to outcome, be open to how you get there, but keep outcome
there. #cdna -11:09 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics @sourcePOV Good morning Chris. Great topic today.
#cdna -11:09 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A1 .. open ended Q's for sure, yet, facing in the direction
we want to go. And the level of focus/abstraction is key .. m/b deeper
imo #cdna -11:08 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @collabdna A1. Open questions - start with "What"
#cdna -11:08 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV A1 .. goal today is to get to Synthesis, but of course that's
at the end of the cycle .. the challenge starts up front, w/ framing Qs
#cdna -11:07 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @sourcePOV heehee I'm reading Orwell's essays.
Lessons in clear thinking! #cdna -11:07 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters I'm reading the Intention Experiment :) @sourcePOV
another book? started: I'm reading Rousseau "The Social Contract"
#fairwarning #cdna -11:07 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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collabdna Q1. Framing. We need enough structure to frame dialog but
space for it to evolve. How can we shift our models away from control?
#cdna -11:06 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @LeadKJWalters another book? started: I'm reading
Rousseau "The Social Contract" #fairwarning #cdna -11:05 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB And my coffee from Toronto, Good Morning!
"@adaptivecoach: Hi gang! raising a locally roasted coffee in NS
#cdna" -11:05 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @adaptivecoach @clairesmbb @taramarkus @versalytics
@leadkjwalters #coffee definitely flowing this a.m. .. across all of
Canada, eh? #cdna -11:05 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach @LeadKJWalters well hi there! #cdna -11:05 AM Nov 10th,

2012

LeadKJWalters Morning Vicki! @adaptivecoach: Hi gang! raising a
locally roasted coffee in NS #cdna -11:04 AM Nov 10th, 2012

LeadKJWalters You'd need another book ;) @sourcePOV:
@LeadKJWalters hey Kim, thanks for joining us. Early out west.
Should we consider later start? #cdna -11:03 AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach RT @collabdna: Covering lots of ground re: process &
flow, so todays frame m/b helpful http://t.co/JFrY1g0V #cdna -11:03

AM Nov 10th, 2012

adaptivecoach Hi gang! raising a locally roasted coffee in NS #cdna
-11:03 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB RT @collabdna: Covering lots of ground re: process & flow,
so today's frame m/b helpful http://t.co/d5LUXQgV #cdna -11:02 AM Nov

10th, 2012

sourcePOV @LeadKJWalters hey Kim, thanks for joining us. So early
out west. Should we consider a later start time? #cdna -11:02 AM Nov 10th,

2012
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LeadKJWalters Kim Walters in sunny Victoria, BC Canada (waving ;)
#cdna -11:01 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @tinotchka @leadkjwalters @complexified thanks for the
RT's, appreciated #cdna -11:00 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Hey guys, Chris Jones in Charlotte NC, checking-in for
#cdna -10:59 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Covering lots of ground re: process & flow, so today's frame
m/b helpful http://t.co/d5LUXQgV #cdna -10:57 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Just a few minutes away "Synthesis in the Flow" (Ch.16) of
our #vBookTour w/ author @sourcepov. Hope you can join us
#ideachat #orgdev #cdna -10:56 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @Versalytics thanks for (all!) the RT's, Redge. Sounds like
our discussion of process & flow m/b resonating with you? :) #cdna
-10:54 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics Join #cdna chat @11:00 am Topic: Synthesis in the
Collaborative Flow: Why Process Matters (Ch.16)
http://t.co/URxoJcmx -10:48 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics Join us! RT "@collabdna: "Synthesis in the Flow". It's our
weekly #vBookTour w/ author @sourcepov SAT 11aET
http://t.co/rGJgumks #cdna" -10:39 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics RT @collabdna: Do you have your curation game on?
Discuss "Synthesis in the Flow" w/ @sourcepov & the #cdna crew SAT
11aET. Frame: http://t.co/d5LUXQgV -10:38 AM Nov 10th, 2012

Versalytics Just got mine! See you shortly! "@sourcePOV: Making a
quick #coffee run, so I'll be back in time for #cdna"
http://t.co/lwwLbmyG -10:36 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Making a quick #coffee run, so I'll be back in time for
#cdna -10:25 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV .. will be building up to that (its Q6) as we unpack Flow in
the Collaborative Process .. framing http://t.co/VIjencrw .. #cdna
-10:21 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Hey @pammoran @PracticalWisdom @ClaireSMBB
@TaraMarkus, thanks for the RTs on "Synthesis in the Flow" (aka
Curation) #cdna -10:20 AM Nov 10th, 2012

pammoran RT @PracticalWisdom: MT @sourcePOV More on curation
#cdna today, 11aET. Discussing "Synthesis in the Flow" curation by any
other name :) Join us #ideachat -10:04 AM Nov 10th, 2012

PracticalWisdom MT @sourcePOV More on curation #cdna today,
11aET. Discussing "Synthesis in the Flow" curation by any other name :)
Join us #ideachat -10:03 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV More on curation at #cdna today, 11aET. Discussing
"Synthesis in the Flow" which imo is curation by any other name :) Join
us. #ideachat -10:02 AM Nov 10th, 2012

ClaireSMBB RT @sourcePOV: Great discussion as input to #cdna
today re: Synthesis. Strong conceptual linkages to curation
@Clairesmbb @TaraMarkus #ideachat -9:56 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Great discussion as input to #cdna today re: Synthesis.
Strong conceptual linkages to curation @Clairesmbb @TaraMarkus
#ideachat -9:55 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna MT @blogbrevity @wbendle A1 Human brain..ult curator..
remarkable ability to pull together disparate stimuli, make new sense
#ideachat #cdna -9:46 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV @nukem777 thx for the mention, Ted. Can u join our chat
at 11aET? Exploring collaborative flow: framing, context, patterns,
synthesis #cdna -8:40 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV "We forget to go down to the foundations; we don't put
the questions marks deep enough." L.Wittgenstein (1947) #cdna
#orgdev -1:04 AM Nov 10th, 2012

complexified RT @collabdna: Do you have your curation game on?
Discuss "Synthesis in the Flow" w/ @sourcepov & the #cdna crew SAT
11aET. Frame: http://t.co/d5LUXQgV -12:43 AM Nov 10th, 2012
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sourcePOV RT @collabdna Do u have your curation game on? Discuss
"Synthesis in the Flow" w/ the #cdna crew SAT 11aET
http://t.co/VIjencrw (framing) -12:27 AM Nov 10th, 2012

collabdna Do you have your curation game on? Discuss "Synthesis in
the Flow" w/ @sourcepov & the #cdna crew SAT 11aET. Frame:
http://t.co/d5LUXQgV -12:24 AM Nov 10th, 2012

sourcePOV Thx for RT (& super insights) @jamiebillingham "Synthesis
in the Flow" the @CollabDNA #vBookTour SAT 11aET 8aPT
http://t.co/7lPVTvY2 #cdna -9:50 PM Nov 9th, 2012

jamiebillingham "Synthesis in the Flow". weekly #vBookTour w/
author @sourcePOV SAT 11aET 8amPAC http://t.co/g39rRjxX #cdna
Via @amberwoodmedia @collabdna -9:09 PM Nov 9th, 2012

AmberwoodMedia RT @collabdna "Synthesis in the Flow". It's our
weekly #vBookTour w/ author @sourcepov SAT 11aET
http://t.co/LHPUiMgy #cdna -8:02 PM Nov 9th, 2012

collabdna "Synthesis in the Flow: Why Process Matters" (Ch.16). Join
our #vBookTour w/ author @sourcepov SAT 11aET
http://t.co/UU4fi6xd #cdna -6:28 PM Nov 9th, 2012

sourcePOV "Synthesis in the Flow: Why Process Matters" (Ch.16) |
Next from the @CollabDNA #vBookTour SAT 11aET
http://t.co/7lPVTvY2 at h/t #cdna -6:25 PM Nov 9th, 2012

phocuz Up early with the sun, another day another dollar #CDNA -8:13

AM Nov 9th, 2012

sourcePOV @JenniferSertl that's awesome Jennifer, welcome home!
and so glad u have @collabdna in hand. Let's reconnect soon :) #cdna
-3:33 PM Nov 6th, 2012

AstridBijou @bcoelho2000 Hi Bruno - of course! Very insightful! It is
great to be part of your #cdna team too! -6:27 AM Nov 6th, 2012

CreativeSage Thank you @sourcePOV ! :) That would be a great
team. Maybe we could talk about that, @adaptivecoach
@CreatvEmergence @gingerconsult #cdna -3:41 PM Nov 5th, 2012
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AstridBijou Great to be part of the #cdna team @ClaireSMBB
@bcoelho2000 @Paul_Salais @CindyBailie @TaraMarkus @kailani36
-6:10 PM Nov 4th, 2012

ClaireSMBB @bcoelho2000 My pleasure; always a great chat w you &
@Paul_Salais @CindyBailie @AstridBijou @TaraMarkus @kailani36
#cdna -4:39 PM Nov 4th, 2012

ClaireSMBB @sourcePOV Always look frwd to Sat, #cdna & »
@versalytics @astridbijou @taramarkus @cindybailie
@adaptivecoach @pammoran @gingerconsult -4:38 PM Nov 4th, 2012

NewCommGlobal RT @collabdna: Join us next SAT 11/10 at 11aET for
"Synthesis in the #Flow: Why Process Matters" (Ch.16)#cdna
#globalbusiness #collaboration -6:58 PM Nov 3rd, 2012

NewCommGlobal TY Chris -sorry 2 tweet+run!RT @sourcePOV Thanks
for joining us today; hope you'll be back @bcoelho2000 @Paul_Salais
@sandymaxey #cdna -5:23 PM Nov 3rd, 2012
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